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MEASUREMENT OF TUBE BUNDLE COOLERS 





This paper deals with the experiments 
on the two tube bundle coolers.Tne results 
are used for verifieation of theoretical 
relations for the heat transfer coefficient 
and pressure losses, and for the extending 
their limits of applicability. The coolers 
with the smooth and finned tubes, with 
Glean and dirty surface are compared. The 
ability of the finned tubes for the coolers 
of the lubricated compressors were investi-
gated. 
INTRODUCTION 
Out of the over-all production volume 
of coolers for water-cooled reciprocating 
compressors some 60 to 70% are taken up by 
tube bundle coolers. In spite of many years 
o~ develo~men~ and in spite of their exten-
Slve ap~llcatlon these coolers fall short 
of meet1ng the fundamental requirements im-
posed on modern apparatus: their specific 
thermal output relative to their heat trans-
~er area, weight and volume of the assembly 
ls ~e~at1vely small. On the other hand, they 
exh1b1t a number of advantages in contrast 
to other well-established cooler designs: 
small floor area requirements, easily re-
pla~eable tube bundles, a fully mastered 
des1gn and manufacturing technology. - Even 
though no essential increase of their heat 
o~tput <;:an.be achieved by design modifica-
tlons, 1t 1s necessary even in the future 
to pay attention to improving their design 
op~ration, and heat.transfer parameters, ' 
ow1ng to the very hlgh volume of production. 
1xperiments were carried out on coo-
lers of two sizes /having inner t~ansfer 
s~rface ar~as of 2.03 and 9.053 m , respec-
tlvely/ us1ng both smooth bundles and fin-
and-tube radiators, at 600 kPa overpressure. 
The experiments ai~ed at 
- experimental verification of the suitabi-
lity of the relations used for the heat 
transfer coefficient and the pressure 
loss, even under conditions exceeding 
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their validity limits indicated in lite-
rature 
- experimental verification of the suitabi-
of using finned bundles for oil-lubrica-
ted air compressors 
- experimentgl comparison of smooth and 
fin-and-tube assemblies, both clean and 
(dogged 
- comparison of bundles with segmented and 
annular diaphragms. 
In these experiments, the Reynolds 
number at the water side varied within the 
limits of Rew = /2- 8/.103, whereas that 
at the air side was ReL = /2-6.5 or 8/.104• 
Clogged bundles were measured follo-
wing one month of three-shift operation in 
the compressor- room of a mine. 
1. VERIFICATION OF THE DESIGN FORMUL.4S 
a/ Relationships used 
Heat transfer coefficient 
The heat transfer coefficient at the 
water side in the region of turbulent flow 
is 9alculated moat frequently using Hau-
sen a formula 
Nu = 0,116 ( Re 2/3 -125) Pr 1/3 [1 + ( dt ) 213 J (,:s) 0~14 
The transfer coefficient at the air 
side in,smooth bundles is calculated using 
Donohue s formula /valid up to ReL= 50,000/ 
Nu = C Re 0,6 Pr 0,33 ( Ps ) 0,14 
or Kern's :rormula /valid for ReL = 2.1 o3 -
- 1 o6 I 
Nu = 0 36 Re0,55 Pr 0,33 
I 
For finned bundles the heat transfer 
coefficient is calculated by a corrected 
Donohue's formula 
Nu = 0 7 C Re0,6 pr0,33 (___&_)0,14 
' !A-s 
or Frenkel's formula 
Nu ~ c Re0,65 ( ~ )-0,54 ( 8 t0,14 
where h and u are the height and spacing 
of the fins, resp. 
Pressure loss 
The pressure loss ~p1 at the gas side 
in smoot~ tubes i~ calculated most frequ-
e~tly us~ng the s1mpler procedures by Gri-
~son, Kern, or· Frenkel. The more compli-
cated Bell formula was not examined here. 
The calculation by Grimison's method can 
only be used up to Re1 = 40,000, owing to 
the limited extent of graphs for the ~ co-
efficient, and this is not enough. 
For finned tubes, the same formulas 
are used as for smooth tubes. A more recent 
formula is that by Willisms and Katz: 
t.p"" 1548 Z~l ( 1~hfd l [ J n'(,~J011\ 0,542 c~ tJ [Po] 
- free cross section between dia-
phragms 
fd _ (Z-1)a fk +2bft 
- (Z-1) a + 2b 
fk - free cross section between diaphragms 
measured on shell diameter 
ft - free cross section between the last 
diaphragm and the tube plate 
~ - drag coefficient 
Z. - .. .~.umber of diaphragms 
ni- number of tube rows between the cen-




k [w m-2 K-1] 
experim. Donohue 
21 370 1 08,5 1 02,4 
41 200 149,3 152,7 
66 530 266,5 286,0 
88 450 341 ,o 338,3 
Mean deviation (%] 
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a - dist~nce of diaphragms 
b - distance between end digphragm "'nC. 
tube plate 
Mh [kg/h] - mass of gas 
d - hydraulic equivalent diametr 
e 
The pressure loss APw at the water 
side is calculated using well-known formu-
las for the dreg in water streaming through 
tubes and for local resistances. The equa-
tions used here are those by Kutateladze. 
b/ Results of experiments 
Heat transfer coefficient 
A comparison of calculated heat trans-
fer coefficient for a clean tube bundle is 
given in feble 1. 
The results are compared graphically in 
Figs. 1 through 3 using following notation: 
ReL - Reynolds u~~ber, air side 
Rew - Reynolds number, WHter side 
G - smooth tubes, clean 
G' - smooth tubes, clogged 
B finned tubes, clean 
B' - finned tubes, clogged 
k - experimental heat transfer coeffici-
ent, clean tubes 
k' - experimental heat transfer coeffici-
ent, clogged tubes 
Subs~tripts 
t - theoretical 
s - calculated with dry air 
v considering the effect of air humi-
tidy 
For smooth tubes /Fig. 11 symbol G/ the 
experimental value of heat transfer coeffi-
cient coincides with the theoretical value 
calculated by the Donohue formula /ktv/ 
which takes into consideration the effect 
of humitidy condensation. The theoreticEl 
/k - kt/ : k[%) 
Kern Donohue Kern 
95,8 -5,63 -11 '7 
137,2 +2,27 -8,82 
205,8 +7,32 -22,7 
292,0 -2,84 -14,7 
+0,28 -14,4 
course for a Gase free from the effect of humitidy condensation is represented by 
the curve kts• 
It follows from the comparison of re-
sults for finned tubes /Fig. I, symbol B/ 
that the Donohue formula gives better ap-proximations for the given type of cooler. Frenkel's formula gives values which are 
too high /this curve is not shown here/. In the same Figure a comparison is made of the theoretical curve of heat transfer co-
efficient ktv /considering humitidy con-
densation/ and kts /no kondensation/ with 
the experimental curve for a clean bundle 
with fins. Vlith the finned bundle, the ef-fect of oil deposits on the surfaces is manifested practically immediately, at the 
beginning of operation. 
Pressur-e loss 
Smooth tubes: Ihe experimental curve of Ap1 /gas side, curve G/ is identical to 
that by Frenkel's formula /GPrenkel/' whe-
reas the calculation by the Kern formula 
/CL_ I gives lower values -xern 
Finned tubes: The calculation accor-ding to Williams and Katz /Fig. 2, curve 
B = Bw+K/ is an excellent representation 
of the experimental curve, whe~eas the cal-
culation by Kern /curve ~ern = GKern/ is 
unsuitable. 
The curves for experimental flow drag 
AP at the wasser side are identical for w 
both smooth and finned tubes /Fig. 3, cur-ve G = B/; the teoretical drag curves are also the same /curve Gt = Bt/ but the cal-




4 3.1 o4 4.1 o4 
G - 19, I 20,6 
B 23,3 22,0 20,5 
Table 3 
Rew 2.1 o3 3.1 o3 4.1 o3 
G 8,35 12,9 15,2 
B - 21 ,6 23,8 
2. EFFECT OF TUBE CLOGGING 
a/ Effect on the heat transfer coefficient 
This effect is also shown in Fig. 1. The values obtained with either a finned 
or e smooth bundle following a one-month three-shift operation /ca 500 operational hours/ are shown in dashed line /curves k'/. 
Mutual comparisons of smooth and fin-ned bundles, both cleen and clogged, are given in Fig. 4 /as a function of Re 1, air 
side/, and in Fig. 5 /as a function of Re , water side/. w 
The avera~e relative drop of the heat transfer coeff1~ient due to clogging, · 
/k- k I : k [%], 
aaleulated from three or four values obta-
ined at different Re 1 /air side/ or Rew 
/water side/, are shown in Tables 2 ana J. 
It can be observed that 
1. with smooth tubes, the relative drop of 
the heat transfer coefficient increases with increasing quantity of water but re-
mains nearly constant with increasing 
quantity of air 
2. with finned tubes, the relative drop of the transfer coefficient increases with 
increasin~ quantity of water but decrea-ses with 1ncreasing quantity of air. 
These experimental results confirm 
the well-known fact that one and the same of thermal resistance will always have a greater effect upon the hieher heat trans-
fer coefficient /i.e., that at the water side/ 8nd also confirm that the oil film is enlrained and pulled away from the tube 
surface at higher air flow velocities; in finned tubes this is so to such an extent that even the relative drop of the heat 
5.104 6.104 7.104 
19,65 1 9,8 20,3 
19,3 18,4 
5.103 6.1 o3 7.1 o3 
17,4 18,98 -
25,7 27,6 28,8 
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transfer coefficient decre9sed. 
It follows from the disgrams that the 
finned tubes, even when clogged, permit a 
better heat transfer than the smooth tubes. 
The transfer coefficient of clogged finned 
bundle is higher by 10 to 30% than that of 
a cle8n smooth bundle. 
The value of the coefficient of ther-
mal conductivity ot a wet clayey deposit 
was calculated on the basis of the above 
experiments and was confirmed later by di-
rect measurement. The average value is 
about 0.7 W 
-1 -1 . 
about 0.7 W m K /most of l1tereture 
sources give a value which is about one 
half of this/. 
b/ Effect of tube clogging on the pressure 
~ 
The pressure loss ~PL at the air side 
of smooth tubes is not increased when the 
tubes become clogged /Fig. 2, curve G = G'/. 
For finned tubes /curve B'/ the value ~Pt 
is somewhat higher when the surface is 
clogged, end decreases with decreasing air 
flow velocity. This is probably due to en-
trainment of the oil film stuck in-between 
the fins at a higher velocity, thus enlar-
ging the cross-sectional area for the pas-
sage of air. 
The pressure loss Ap at the water si-
de, which is roughly the lame for clean 
bundles, whether smooth or finned /Pig. 3, 
curve G = B/, is highe; for the clogged 
smooth bundle /curve G I than for the clog-
ged finned bundle /curve B'/. This fact 
can be explained so that the finned bu.1dle 
becomes somewhat less clogged, owing to a 
slightly higher velocity and more turbu-
lence provoked by the regular projections 
at the interior surface originating from 
the fin rolling operation. 
3. COMPARISON 01<' BUNDLES WITH SEGMENTED 
AND ANNULAR DIAPHRAGMS 
According to literature, the annular 
diaphragms are more advantageous for heat 
transfer than the segmented diaphragms at 
equivalent diameters above 0.0237 m. 
Experiments were conducted with clean 
bundles of smooth tubes. The experimental 
results of the heat transfer coefficient 
are given in Fig. 6. Whereas the thf!!o::eti-
cal increase of heat transfer coeff1c1ent 
for· a bundle with annular diaphragms /sym-
bol ~ING/ is 13 to 17% against that with 
segmented diaphragms /kSEGM/' the experi-
mental increase as per Fig. 6 was 19 to 
27%. 
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The difference in drag resistence at 
the gas side /Fig. 6/ increases with in• 
creasing quant~ty of ga$. An i~creased pres-
sure loss 6pL 1s encountered w1 th the rm-
n1;1ler diaph~agms; B.;' against the segmented 
d1aphragms ~t const1tlltes about 14.5% at 




Measurement has con1"irmed the suitabi-
lity of the design relationships used to 
ealculate the heat.transfer and the pres-
sure loss, and the1r correctness was veri4 fied up to Reynolds numbers of Re1 = 8.10 
andRew= 9.103 • The effect of clogging of 
the two transfer surfaces was examined. !t 
has beer:.. ,.>,wn that tubes provided with 
low, rolled-on fins provide a better heat 
transfer even when covered with an oil de-
posit than elean smooth tubes. 
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